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A novel, voltage-gated sodium channel cDNA, designated 
NaCh6, has been isolated from the rat central and periph- 
eral nervous systems. RNase protection assays showed 
that NaCh6 is highly expressed in the brain, and NaCh6 
mRNA is as abundant or more abundant than the mRNAs 
for previously identified rat brain sodium channels. In situ 
hybridization demonstrated that a wide variety of neurons 
express NaCh6, including motor neurons in the brainstem 
and spinal cord, cerebellar granule cells, and pyramidal 
and granule cells of the hippocampus. FIT-PCR and/or in 
situ hybridization showed that astrocytes and Schwann 
cells express NaCh6. Thus, this sodium channel is broadly 
distributed throughout the nervous system and is shown 
to be expressed in both neurons and glial cells. 

[Key words: sodium channels, neurons, astrocytes, 
Schwann cells, RNase protection, in situ hybridization] 

Voltage-gated sodium channels (NaChs) supply the regenerative 
depolarization required for electrical signaling in neurons and 
muscle cells. These channels are comprised of one (Y subunit 
WL = 250 kDa) and a variable number of smaller p subunits 
(see Isom et al., 1994, for review). Physiologically and phar- 
macologically different NaChs have been recognized for many 
years, but the molecular basis for these subtypes has only re- 
cently become apparent. These functionally distinct channels 
could be generated by post-translational modifications since 
phosphorylation (Lotan et al., 1990; Dascal and Lotan, 1991; 
Schreibmayer et al., 1991; Gershon et al., 1992; Li et al., 1992; 
West et al., 1992), glycosylation (Recio-Pinto et al., 1990), and 
association with p subunits (Isom et al., 1992, 1994) have been 
shown to affect NaCh behavior. However, these subtypes can 
also be a consequence of gene duplication and subsequent di- 
vergence since NaChs, like virtually all ion channels in the ner- 
vous system, are members of multigene families. Five full-length 
rat (Y subunit NaCh cDNAs have been published; however, 
several lines of evidence, both molecular and physiological, in- 
dicated that more NaCh cDNAs remained to be isolated and 
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characterized. For example, the combined signal obtained by 
Northern analysis with probes specific for transcripts of NaChs 
I, II, and III was less than that obtained using a generic NaCh 
probe in the retina and PNS (Beckh et al., 1989; Beckh, 1990). 
A conservative estimate, based on additional partial cDNAs 
(Sills et al., 1989; Gautron et al., 1992; D’ Archangelo et al., 
1993; K. L. Schaller, D. M. Krzemien, and J. H. Caldwell, un- 
published observations), is that there are at least 10 NaCh genes 
in the rat. The existence of IO NaCh genes creates molecular 
complexity that is compounded by alternative splicing of the 
RNA (Sara0 et al., 1991; Yarowsky et al., 1991; Schaller et al., 
1992; Gustafson et al., 1993; Thackeray and Ganetsky, 1994) 
and by post-translational processing. Thus, the discovery of mo- 
lecular subtypes has surpassed our understanding of the unique 
roles played by these channels. 

There are indications that the different NaCh isoforms serve 
specialized roles. The isoforms are differentially distributed 
among tissues, in different areas of the CNS and at different 
times during development (Beckh et al., 1989; Beckh, 1990; 
Kallen et al., 1990; Trimmer et al., 1990; Brysch et al., 1991; 
Gautron et al., 1992; Furuyama et al., 1993; Black et al., 1994a). 
Single neurons and muscle cells can express more than one 
NaCh isoform, and some isoforms are localized to different sub- 
cellular regions, for example, the soma or the axon (Wollner et 
al., 1988; Westenbroek et al., 1989). This segregation of iso- 
forms could permit local regulation of electrical excitability. 

An unexpected discovery was that glial cells express NaChs. 
Toxin binding and patch-clamp recording from Schwann cells 
and astrocytes unequivocally demonstrated the presence of 
NaChs (for reviews, see Barres et al., 1990; Ritchie, 1992; Son- 
theimer, 1994). The role of voltage-gated NaChs in glial cells is 
not clear. There is some information about which molecular iso- 
forms are expressed in glial cells. Gautron et al. (1992) reported 
a partial cDNA that they designated Na-G and considered to be 
glial because both cultured Schwann cells and cultured astro- 
cytes expressed it. Na-G mRNA abundance was low in the brain, 
and the Na-G channel was widely expressed in other tissues. A 
recent study utilizing RT-PCR showed that NaChs I, II, and III 
are expressed in the optic nerve (Oh et al., 1994), and since 
there are no neurons in the optic nerve, they concluded that these 
isoforms are expressed in glia. Another report showed with in 
situ hybridization that cultured spinal cord astrocytes express 
NaCh II, NaCh III, and Na-G but not NaCh I (Black et al., 
1994b). 

The full-length sequence of a sixth member (NaCh6) of the 
family of sodium channels is reported here. We present evidence 
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that mRNA for NaCh6 is one of the most abundant sodium 
channel mRNAs in the brain and that it is widely distributed in 
both the brain and spinal cord. Finally, NaCh6 is expressed in 
both neurons and nlia. 

Materials and Methods 

RNA extraction, RT-PCR, cloning, and DNA sequence analysis. The 
methods used for the RT-PCR cloning are similar to those previously 
used (Schaller et al., 1992). Rat tissues were removed and RNA was 
isolated with a single-step guanidinium thiocyanate acid-phenol chlo- 
roform extraction (Chomczynski and Sacchi, 1987). Either oligo-dT 
(I 00 rig/reaction) or random hexamer (500 rig/reaction)-primed synthe- 
sis of cDNA was done in 50 ~1 containing 1 kg total RNA, 50 mM 
Tris (pH 8.3), 75 mM KCI, 3 mM MgCl,, 5 mtvt DTT, 500 FM dNTPs, 
and 200 U of Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase (Be- 
thesda Research Labs). After synthesis at 37°C for 90 min, 250-500 
PM of 5’ and 3’ PCR primers and I U Taq polymerase were added, and 
the reaction was diluted to 100 pl with sterile H?O. The samples were 
subjected to two sets of amplification, the first set consisting of five 
cycles of 2 min at 95”C, 2 min at 48”C, and 2 min at 72°C and the 
second set consisting of 30 cycles of 2 min at 95°C 2 min at 58°C and 
3 min at 72°C. 

four longest (phagemids 19, 24, 30, and 34) were sequenced on both 
strands using a series of internal primers as described above. 

RNuse protection assay. The RNase protection assay experiments 
were performed essentially as described previously (Schaller et al., 
1992) using the same orobes for RB I, II, III, IIIa, and IIIb. The probe 
for NaCh6-was constructed by subcloning a portion of the original 845 
nt piece (KpnI to SalI, nt 41974610) intopGEM4. cRNA was-prepared 
by in vitro transcription using either T7 or SP6 polymerase in the pres- 
ence of IQ~P-CTP (Amersham) as described by Promega, and 5 X 10’ 
dpm of each cRNA was annealed to 50 yg of total RNA in 40 mM 
PIPES (pH 6.4), 0.4 M NaCI, 1 mM EDT& and 80% formamide for 
12-16 hr at 45°C. The labeled orobe was estimated to be at least 100. 
fold in excess of the NaCh mRNA. The unhybridized RNA probes were 
digested at 30°C with RNases A and Tl, and the protected probes were 
analyzed on a 6% polyacrylamide, 8 M urea gel and exposed to x-ray 
film. The relative abundance of the various isoforms was analyzed by 
direct measurement of radioactive decay (PhosphoImager, Molecular 
Dynamics). Controls for nonspecific hybridization consisted of (I) the 
sense strand for each probe and (2) the antisense probe hybridized to 
liver RNA or to tRNA. No signal was present in any of the controls. 
An aliquot (500 dpm) of the labeled probe was loaded onto the gel to 
indicate the size of the unprotected probe. 

The initial RT-PCR cloning was performed using a 5’ primer which 
extended from nucleotide (nt) 3835 to 3866 (nucleotide numbers refer 
to rat NaCh I described by Noda et al., 1986) with an additional 14 nt 
at the 5’ end comprising Sph I and Hind III restriction endonuclease 
sites; the 3’ primer extended from nucleotide 4660 to 4681 with an 
additional 14 nt comprising Sal1 and EcoRI restriction sites, giving an 
expected DNA amplification product of 845 base pairs (bp). An addi- 
tional region (more 3’ and overlapping with the 845 bp piece) was 
obtained by RT-PCR using generic primers from nt 4434 to 4460 and 
nt 5617 to 5643. 

The RT-PCR cloning of the approximately 1.5 kb of the missing 5’ 
end was done using four sets of overlapping primers. One set of generic, 
degenerate primers was used to amplify a cDNA of 602 bp (primers 
extended from nt 244 to 269 and nt 824 to 845, each with 48-fold 
degeneracy), and another set of generic, degenerate primers was used 
to amplify a cDNA of 710 bp (primers extended from nt 580 to 603 
and nt 1268 to 1289, with fourfold and 256-fold degeneracy, respec- 
tively). After these amplifications, products were cloned and sequenced 
as described below. NaCh6-specific primers were designed to amplify 
cDNAs to bridge the gaps; a 191 bp cDNA was amplified using primers 
extending from nt 1180 to 1200 and 1345 to 1370. For amplification 
of the very 5’ end (387 nt), a threefold degenerate oligonucleotide ex- 
tending from - 13 nt to +3 nt was used with a specific oligonucleotide 
for NaCh6 extending from nt 353 to 373. Each of the cDNA regions 
cloned by RT-PCR had an overlap of loo-250 nt with the adjacent 
pieces, and, when sequenced, these overlaps were identical except in 
the regions where the primers were known to be degenerate. 

After amplification, the DNA was gel purified from a 1% agarose gel 
using GeneClean (Bio 101) digested with the appropriate restriction 
endonuclease, and ligated to either MP19 or pBluescript, also restricted 
with the appropriate restriction enzymes. Recombinant DNA templates 
were prepared by standard methods (Sambrook et al., 1989). These 
DNAs were sequenced with a series of internal oligonucleotide primers 
by the dideoxy method using Sequenase (USB) according to the man- 
ufacturer’s instructions. The sequence analysis and homology compar- 
isons were done using PCGENE (Intelligenetics). 

Some of the clones had a deletion which would remove half of IIIS3 
and all of IIIS4. Every clone from the transformed PC12 cell line had 
this deletion, and some of these clones had a short insertion (63 nt) at 
the deletion site. These transcripts could reflect improper splicing or a 
means of regulating expression-of the transcript. 

Lihrurv screen. An oliao-dT-mimed adult rat brain librarv, kindly 
provided’by Dr. T Snutchv (UniGersity of British Columbia), plated at 
50,000 pfu per 150 mm plate (750,000 total), was transferred to nitro- 
cellulose filters in duplicate. An oligonucleotide probe specific for 
NaCh6 (oligo 6A2, see below) was 5’-end-labeled with ‘*P-y-ATP using 
T4 Kin&e <Bethesda Research Labs), and hybridized to the filters for 
16 hr at 40°C in 6X SSC. 20 IIIM NaH,PO,. 0.4% SDS, 100 up/ml 
yeast tRNA, and 100 p,g/ml denatured salmon sperm DNA. The’filters 
were washed at 40°C in 6X SSC, 0.1% SDS, and exposed to x-ray film. 
After three rounds of plaque purification, the 35 positive phage obtained 
were transformed into Bluescript phagemids by in viva excision. The 

Northern unulysix RNA gel electrophoresis, gel blotting, and hybrid- 
ization were performed essentially according to Sambrook et al. (I 989). 
Total RNA (50 kg/lane) was electrophoresed through a 0.8% agarose 
gel containing 6% formaldehyde. The RNA was transferred to Zetapro- 
be membrane (Bio-Rad). Hybridizations were performed 16 hr at 65°C 
in 6X SSC, 5X Denhardt’s, 1% SDS, 200 yg/ml denatured salmon 
sperm DNA, 100 p+g/ml yeast tRNA, and 1 X 10” dpm/ml of ??P-labeled 
antisense riboprobe containing the 3’ UTR from- phagemid 30. The 
membranes were washed in 0.2X SSC. 1% SDS at 70°C. and exuosed 
to x-ray film for 16-48 hr. An RNA ladder (Bethesda Research Labs) 
consisting of poly A transcripts ranging in size from 0.24 to 9.5 kb was 
used to size the NaCh6 transcript. 

In situ hybridization and anti-GFAP immunocytochemistry. One 
sense and two antisense oligonucleotide probes were constructed against 
NaCh6 cDNA sequences: ?-CTGCTGCAATGGCCACCTCAGCGGG- 
3’ (olieo 6Sl). nt 1345-1370: S’-TATCGATTTCGAACCGGATTT- \ -  us 

CAGAAGTCTCA-3’ (oligo 6Al), nt 4062409 1; and 5’.CCCGCTGA- 
GGTGGCCATTGCAGCAG-3’ (oligo 6A2), nt 1345-l 370. These 
sequences were specific for NaCh6 and were selected to show little 
sequence homology to other NaCh genes or any other sequence in the 
EMBL or GeneBank databases. The nucleotide identity between oligo 
6Al and the other isoforms ranged from 30% to 53% (NaCh I, 40%; 
NaCh II, 33%; NaCh III, 53%; SkMl, 37%; SkM2, 30%). The nucle- 
otide sequence of 6A2 and 6Sl was not present in muscle isoforms and 
was 44448% identical to brain isoforms (NaCh I, 48%; NaCh II and 
III, 44%). In situ hybridization and immunocytochemistry experiments 
were performed using a modification of the procedure of Mahalik et al. 
(1992). Rats were transfused through the heart with 4% paraformalde- 
hyde in PBS (0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.6; 0.9% NaCl) and the brains 
and spinal cords removed, stepped through 20% sucrose in PBS for 24 
hr followed by 30% sucrose in PBS for 24 hr, and frozen at ~80°C 
until they were sectioned. Sections were taken both coronally and par- 
asagittally (25 ym) through the brain, and transversely through the spi- 
nal cord. The sections were rinsed in 1 X SSC and then placed in hy- 
bridization buffer (50% formamide, 10% dextran sulfate, 4X SSC, 0.5X 
Denhardt’s, 5 mM DTT, 250 kg/ml denatured salmon sperm DNA, and 
250 kg/ml yeast tRNA) containing 1.0 X 10” dpm of ‘S-labeled oli- 
gonucleotide probe per 100 ~1. The oligonucleotide probes were labeled 
at the 3’ ends using terminal transferase (Stratagene) in the presence of 
Yj-dATP (New England Nuclear); specific activities ranged from 1 X 
lox to 5 X 108. After hybridization at 26°C for 1624 hr, the sections 
were washed in 1 X SSC at 26°C for 30 min followed by a 30 min wash 
in 0.2X SSC at 45°C and then were either mounted onto gelatin-coated 
slides and allowed to air dry or processed for immunocytochemistry as 
follows. 

The sections were briefly washed in PBS and blocked with 10% BSA 
(bovine serum albumin), 0.3% Triton X-100 in PBS for 1 hr at room 
temperature. The sections then were incubated in 2% BSA, 0.3% Triton 
X-100 in PBS containing a mouse monoclonal antibody (Boehringer 
Mannheim) against GFAP (glial fibrillary acidic protein) at 4°C for 16- 
24 hr. The sections were washed in PBS and placed in 2% BSA, 0.3% 
Triton X-100 containing a biotinylated rat polyclonal sera (Jackson Lab- 
oratories) against mouse IgG for 2 hr at room temperature. The sections 
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Figure 1. Cloning of rat NaCh6. Overlapping clones that provided the complete coding region and an illustration of the secondary structure of 
NaChs. Thirty-five cDNA clones were obtained from a brain library; the positions of the four longest clones are indicated in the figure. The longest 
clone was about 8 kb. Partial cDNA clones from different regions were obtained by PCR. Pairs of ovals in the secondary structure diagram indicate 
the positions of the PCR primers used to generate these clones. 

were again washed, then reacted with an avidin-biotin complex, and the 
immunoreactivity visualized with diaminobenzidine. The sections were 
mounted onto gelatin-coated slides and exposed to B-Max hyperfilm 
(Amersham) for 40-48 hr at room temperature. Following this, the 
slides were dipped in Kodak NTB-2 emulsion and exposed for l-3 
weeks at 4°C. The emulsion-dipped slides were developed in Kodak 
D- 19 developer, fixed, counterstained with cresyl violet, dehydrated, and 
coverslipped. The slides were photographed using a Zeiss Axiophot 
microscope. 

Controls used to assure specificity of the in situ hybridization exper- 
iments were a sense probe that gave no specific hybridization, and hy- 
bridization with ‘X-labeled antisense oligonucleotides that could be 
blocked by incubation with an excess (25-50-fold) of the same unla- 
beled oligonucleotide (see Fig. 5). 

Astrocyte cultures. Primary astrocyte cultures were prepared and 
maintained as described by Yarowsky and Krueger (1989). Cerebral 
hemispheres of newborn rats were removed, placed in modified DMEMI 
F12 medium with 10% fetal calf serum, cleaned of meninges, trimmed, 
and mechanically disrupted by vortexing. The cell suspension was then 
filtered, first through 80 FM sterile nylon sieving cloth, then through 10 
pm cloth, and plated at a density of 2-3 X IO” cells per 35 mm dish. 
An immortalized astrocyte cell line (A7) was maintained in medium 
RPM1 1640 containing 10% fetal bovine serum. For in situ hybridiza- 
tion/immunocytochemistry, both primary and immortalized astrocyte 
cells were grown on poly-L-lysine-coated coverslips in the appropriate 
medium, fixed for 10 min in 4% paraformaldehyde, washed in PBS, 
dehydrated, and frozen at -80°C until used. 

Results 
Cloning c$ NaCh6 cy subunit cDNA 
Since there was evidence for additional NaChs in the CNS, PNS, 
and in glial cells, we isolated partial NaCh cDNA clones using 
RT-PCR with RNA isolated from a variety of rat tissues includ- 
ing brain, retina, and dorsal root ganglia, as well as from retro- 
virally transformed PC12 cells and primary cultures of neonatal 
rat cortical astrocytes. We chose to use PCR primers that am- 
plified an 845 nucleotide region from IIIS3 to IVSI (Fig. 1) 
because we have successfully amplified NaCh cDNAs from a 
wide range of species with these primers. Partial cDNAs for 
NaCh6 were obtained from all of the sources described above. 
From the sequence of the PCR product, an oligonucleotide spe- 

cific for NaCh6 was synthesized and used to screen a rat brain 
oligo-dT-primed cDNA library (a gift of Dr. Terry Snutch). All 
of the 35 clones that were isolated contained the 845 nucleotide 
sequence obtained by PCR. We analyzed the four longest clones 
(Fig. I). The most 5’ clone (phagemid 34) was approximately 
4700 nucleotides in length; it began near the 3’ end of IS6 and 
included 71 nucleotides of 3’ untranslated sequence (Fig. 1). 
Further screening of this library and the other 34 positive clones 
with an oligonucleotide near the 5’ end of p34 did not yield any 
clones with additional 5’ sequence. Screening of additional li- 
braries was also unsuccessful. 

Therefore, RT-PCR was used to amplify and clone the missing 
5’ end of the cDNA. RNAs from neonatal rat astrocyte cultures 
and from adult rat brain were used with four sets of overlapping 
primers, some of which were generic for all NaChs and others 
which were specific for NaCh6 (see Materials and Methods). 
Multiple individual clones were sequenced for each of the prim- 
er pairs to ensure that Taq polymerase errors were excluded. 
Identical nucleotide sequences were obtained where adjacent 
PCR products overlapped (loo-250 nt of overlap). This strategy 
yielded the full-length sequence of the coding region (1976 ami- 
no acids) with a predicted molecular weight for the protein of 
225,227 daltons (Fig. 2). This cDNA has been designated rat 
NaCh6 because it is the sixth full-length rat NaCh sequence to 
be published. In addition, a neutral name is appropriate for a 
channel that we show below to be expressed throughout the 
nervous system and in both neurons and glia. 

The primary amino acid sequence has the same predicted sec- 
ondary structure as five published rat NaChs. There are four 
large membrane-spanning domains (I-IV), each with six pre- 
dicted transmembrane (Y helices (Sl-S6) and two highly con- 
served regions (SSl and SS2) that are thought to form part of 
the pore. Predicted transmembrane domains and a short cyto- 
plasmic domain critical for inactivation (interdomain III-IV) are 
highly conserved among the known rat NaCh cDNAs (Fig. 2). 
These regions have 74-94% amino acid identity with NaCh6 



sr * * * 
Rat NeCh 6 MRRSA-RLLAPPGPDSFKPFTPESLANIERRIAESKLKK-PPKADGSHREDDEDSKPKPNSDL~~KSLPFIYGDIPQGL"*VPLEDFDPYYLTQKTFW 
Rat NaCh 1 MEQT---VLVPPGPDSFNFFTRESLAIERRIAEEKAKN-PKPD---KKD-DDENGPKPNSDLEAGKNLPFIYGDIPPEMVSEPLEDLDPWIM(KTFIV 
Rat NaCh 2 MARS---VLVPPGPDSFRFFTRESLRIEQRIAEEKAKR-PKQE---RKDEDDENGPKPNSDLEAGKSLPFIYGDIPPEMVSEPLEDLDPWINKKTFIV 
Rat NaCh 3 MAQA---LLVPPGPESFRLFTRESLAAIE KRAAEEKAKK-PKKE---Q-DIDDENKPKPNSDLEAGKNLPFIYGDIPPEMVSEPLEDLDPYYVSKKT- 
Rat Sk Y  1 MASSSLPNLVPPGPHCLRPFTPESLAAIEQRAVEE~-QRN----KQMEIEEPERXPRSDLEAG~LPLIYGDPPP~IGIPLEDLDPWSDKKTFIV 
Rat Sk W 2 MAN----LLLPRGTSSFRRFTRESLAAlEKRMAEK~EKQARGGSATSQESREGLQEEEAPRPQLDLQASKKLPDLYGNPPRELIGEPLEDLDPFYSTQKTFIV 

Raf NaCh 6 LNRGKTLFRFSATPALYILSPFNLIRRIAIKILIHSVFSMIIMCTILTNCVFMTFSNPPWSKNVEYTFn;IYTFESLVKIIARGFCIDGFTFLRDPWNW 
Rat NaCh 1 LNKGKAIFRFSATSALYILTPFNPLRKIAIKILVHSLFSMLIMCTIL~CVFMTMSNPPDWTKEYTFTGIYTFESLIKIIARGFCLEDFTFLRDPWNW 
Rat NaCh 2 LNKGKAISRFSATSALYILTP~PI~LAIKIL~SL~IMCTIL~CV~MSNPPD~~EYTFTGIYTFESLIKIL~GFCLEDFTFL~P~ 
Rat NaCh 3 LNKGKAIFRFSATSALYILTP~~KIAIKIL~SLFS~IMCTIL~CV~TLSNPPD~~EYTFTGIYTFESLIKILARGFCLEDFTFLRQP~ 
Rat Sk I4 1 LNKGKAIFRFSATPALYLLSPFSIVT(RVAIKVLIHALFSMFIMITILTNCVFMTMSNPPSWSKHVEYTFTGIYTFESLIKMLARGFCIDDFTFLRDPWNW 
Rat Sk N 2 WKGKTIFRFSATNALYVLSPFHPVRRAAVKILVHSLFSMLIMCTILTNCVFMAQHDPPPWTKWEYTFTAIYTFESLVKILARGFCLHAFTFLRDPWNW 

IS1 I.52 

* 
Rat NaCh 6 LDFSVIMMAYVTEFVDLGNVSALRTFRVL~KTISVIPGLKTIVG~IQS~KLSD~IL~FCLSVF~IGLQLFHGi~LSKQC~P----------- 
Rat NaCh 1 LDFTVITFAWTEFVDLGNVSALRTFRVLRALKTISVIPGLKTIVGALIQSVKKLSDVMILTVFCLSVFALIGLQLFMGNLRNKCVQWPP----TNASLE 
Rat NaCh 2 LDFTVITFAWTEFVNLGNVSALRTFRVLRRLKTISVIPGLKTIVGALIQSVKKLSDVMILTVFCLSVFALIGLQLFMGNLRNKCLQWPP----DNSTFE 
Rat NaCh 3 LDFSVIVMAWTEFVDLGNVSALRTFRVLRALKTISVIPGLKTIVGALIQSVKKLSDVMILTVFCLSVFRLIGLQLFMGNLRNKCSQWPP----SDSAFE 
Rat Sk M 1 LDFSVITMAWTEFVDLGNISALRTFRVLRALKTITVIPGLKTIVGALIQSVKKLSDVMILTVFCLSVFRLVGLQLFMGNLRQKCVRWPPPP~D~~ 
Rat Sk I4 2 LDFSVIVMAYTTEFVDLGNVSALRTFRVLIWKTISVISVISGLKTIVG~IQS~KLAD~~FCLSVF~IGLQLFMGNL~KC~FTELNG~G~E 

-IS3- IS4 is5 

0 l 0 0 
Rat NaCh 6 INFNES-YLENG---------TRG----------FDWEEYFLALFR 
Rat NaCh 1 EHSIEK-NVTTDYNGT-LVNET---------VFEFDWKSYFLSLFR 
Rat NaCh 2 INITSFFNNSLDWNGT-AFNRT---------VNMmJWDEYIEDKSHFYFLEGQNDALLCGNSSDAGQ 
Rat NaCh 3 TNTTSYMGTMDSNGT-FVNVT---------MST~DYIADDSHF~L~KDPLLCGNGSDAG~PEGYIC~G~P~GYTSF~FSWAFLSLFR 
Rat Sk N 1 GNDTWYSNDTWYGNDTWYINDTWNSQESWAGNSTFDWEAYINDEGNFYFLEGSNDALLCGNSSDAGHCPEGYECIKAGRNPNYGYTSYDTFSWAFLALFR 
Rat Sk M 2 ADGL-----------------WJNSLDV-----------YLNDPANnLKNGTTDVLLCGNSSDAGTCPEGYRCL~G~PDHGYTSFDSFAWAFLALFR 

pIsslp 

Rat NdCh 6 LMTQDYWENLYQLTLRAAGKTYMIFRiLVIFVGSFYPVNLSEDAIEE 
Rat NaCh 1 LMn)DFWENLYQLTLRAAGKTmIFnrLVIFLGSFYLlNLITAS-----EHS-- 
Rat NaCh 2 LMTQDFWENLYQLTLRAAGKTYMIFFVLVIFLGSFYLINLILAWAMAYEEQNQATLE~QK~EFW~EQL~QQE~Q AAAAAASA-----ESRDF 
Rat NaCh 3 LMTaDUWENLYQLTL~GKTmSFFVLVIFLGSPlLVNLILAWAMAYEEQNQATLEEAEQK~EFW~EQLMQQEEAQ-AVAAASA-----ASRDF 
Rat Sk X 1 LMMDYWENLFQLTLRAAGKTYMIFFWIIFLGSFYLINLILEELE------------------ 
Rat Sk H 2 LMTQDCWERLYQQTLRSAGKIYMIFFMLVIFLGSPlLVNL------------------- 

- -ISSI- IS6 

R*t NaCh 6 
Rat NaCh 1 
Rat NaCh 2 
Rat NaCh 3 
R*t Sk M 1 
Rat Sk M 2 

Rat NaCh 6 
Rat NaCh 1 
Rat NaCh 2 
Rat NaCh 3 
Rat Sk N 1 
Rat Sk N 2 

v 
RRNRRKKRKOKELSEGEEKGDPEKVFKSESEYGMRRKAF RLP--DNRI--GRKFSIMNOSLLSIPGSPFLSRHN 

REPSAAGRLSDSSSEASKLSSKSAKERFNRRKXX QKEQ~GGEEKDDDE-FHKSESED~I~GFRFSIEG~~EKRYSSPH~SLLSIRGSLF~P~ 
SGAGGIGVFSESSSVASKLSSKSEKELKNRRKKKK QKEQAGEEEKEDA--VRKSASEDSIRKKGFQFSLEGSRLTYEKI(FSSPHQSLLSIRGSLFSP~ 
SGIGGLGELLESSSEASKLSSKSAK EWRNRRKXRRQREHLEGNHRADGDRFPKSESEDSVKRRSF 
--------------------------------KAKAAQALNGSL---------------------------------------- 

TIRGVDTVSRSSLEMSPLAPVTNHERKSWU(R-------LSSGTE~GDD~PKSDSE~PR------~QLSLTHGLSRTSMRP-------------RS 

* v v * 
SKSSIFSFGDPSVRDPGSENEFRDDEHSllrEESEGRRDSG-----PGS 
SRTSLFSFRGR-RKDVGSENDFADDEHSTFEDNESRRDSLS 
SRASLFNFKGR-VKDIGSENDFADDEHSTFEDNDSRSLFVPHRHGERRPS-----NVSQASRASRGIPTLPMNGKMHSAVDCNGWSLVG-GPSALTS 
SKTSIFSFRGR-AKDVGSENDFADDEHSTFEDSES~DSL~pHRpGE-S-----N----------------------------------------.. 
--------------DASGEKG---------------------ppRpS------------------------------------CSA-------------- 
SRGSIFTFRRR---DQGSEADFADDENSTAGESESHRTSLLVPWPL--RHPSA~Q~PGASA------PG~GKRNSTVDCNGWCFLGAGDAEATS 

Rat NaCh 6 HIGRLLLRQRLRW------------KLRRKALDSFSFYGPI 
Rat NaCh 1 PVGQLLPEVIIDKPATDDNGTTTETEMFXRR SSSFHV--SMDFLEDPSQRQRAMSIASIASIL~ELEESRQKCPP~KFSNIFLIW~SP~~I 
Rat NaCh 2 PVGQLLPE-----------G~~EI~SS~--S~LLEDPS-RQ~S~SIL~ELEESRQKCPPC~F~CLI~CK~~ 
Rat NaCh 3 -------------------G-~~ SSYQI--SMEMLEDSSGRQRSMSIASILTNTMEELEESRQKCPPCRFANVFLIWDCCDAWLKVKL 
Rat Sk N 1 --------------------------------------------------------DsA~sD~ELE~QKcpp~c~K~~~ccA~F~~ 

Rat Sk N 2 PGSYLLRPMVLDRPP--I)TTTPSEEPGGPaMLTPQAPCA--DGFEEPGARQRALSAV~TSALEELEELEESH~CPPCWNRFAQHYLIWECCPLWMSIKQK 

Rat NaCh 6 VNLIVMDPFVDLAITICIVLNTLFMAMEHHPMTPQFEHVLAVGNLVFTGIFTAEMFLKLIAMDPWYFQEGWNIFDGFIVSLSLMELSLADVEGLSVLRS 
Rat NaCh 1 VNLVVMDPFVDLAITICIVLNTLFMAMEHYPMTEHFNHVL'I1IGNLVFTGIFTAEMFLKIIAMDPYYYFQEGWNIFDGFIVTLSLVELGLANVEGLSVLRS 
Rat N&h 2 VNLVVMDPFVDLAITICIVLNTLFMAMEHYPMTEQFSSVLSVGNLVFTGIFTAEMFLKIIAMDPrrYFQEGWNIFM;FIVTLSLVELGLANVEGLSVLRS 
Rat NaCh 3 VNLIVMDPFVDLAITICIVLNTLFMAMEHYPMTQQFSSVLTVGNLVFTGIFTAE~KIIAMDPYYYFQEGWNIFDGIIVSLSLMELGLRNVEGLSVLRS 
Rat Sk M 1 IYLIVMDPFVDLGITICIVLNTL-EKYPMTEHFDNVLSVGNLVFTGIFTAEMVLKLIAHDPYEYFQ~GWNIFDSFIVTLSLVELGLRNVQGLSVLRS 
Rat Sk Y  2 VKFVVMDPFADLTITMCIVLNTLFMALEHYNMTAEFEE~QVGNLV~GIFTAEMTFKIIALDPYWF~WNIFDSIIVILSLMELGLSRMGNLSVLRS 

II.51 IIS IIS ___ - 

Rat NaCh 6 F~LRVFKLAKSWPTLNMLIKIIGNSVGALGNLTLVLAIIVFIFAWGMQLFGKSYKECVCKINQECKLPRWHMNDFFHSFLIVFRVLCGEWIETMWDCM 
Rat NaCh 1 FRLLRVF~(LAKSWPTLNMLIKIIGNSVGALGNLTLVLAIIVFIFAWGMQLFGKSYKDCVCKIATDCKLPRWHMNDFFHSFLIVFRVLCGEWIETMWDCM 
Rat NaCh 2 FRLLRVFKLAKSWPTLNMLIKIIGNSVGALGNLTLVLAIIVFIFAWGMQLFGKSYKECVCKISNDCELPRWHMHHFFHSFLIVFRVLCGEWIETMWDCM 
Rat NaCh 3 FRLLRVFKLAKSWPTLNMLIKIIGNSVGALGNLTLVLAIIVFIFAW6MQLFGKSYKECVCKINVDCKLPRWHMNDFFHSFLIVFR~CG~IETMWDCM 
Rat Sk M 1 FRLLRVFKLAKSWPTLNMLIKIIGNSVGALGNLTLVtAIIVFIFAW~MQLFGKSYKECVCKIASDCNLPRWHMNDFFHSFLIVFRILCGEWIETMWDCM 
Rat Sk H 2 FRLLRVFKLAKSWPTWTLIKIIGNSVGRLGNLTLVLAIIVFIFAWGMQLFGXNYSELRHRISDSGLLPRWHMMDFFHAFLIIFRILCGEWIETMWDCM 

-11.74 IISS pIIssl- Jx&2 

Rat NaCh 6 EVAGQAMCLIVFMMVMV IGNLW~LFLALLLSSFSADNLAATDDD~E~LQISVIRIKKGVAWTKV~AFMQAHF--KQREADEVKPLDELYE--KK 
RAt NaCh 1 EVAGQAMCLTVFMMVMV IRNLVVLNLFLALLLSSFSADNLARTDDDNEMNNLQIAVDRMHKGVAWKRKIYEFIQQSFVRKQKILDEIKPLDDLNN--RK 
Rat NaCh 2 EVAGQTMCLTVFMMVMV IGNLWLNLFLALLLSSFSSDNLAATDDDNEMNNLQIAVGR--KK 
Rat NaCh 3 EVAGQTMCLIVFMLVMVIGNW~LFL~LLSSFSSDN~TDDD~LQIAVG~QKGID~KIRECF~FF~PKVIE----IQE-GN--KI 
Rat Sk M 1 DVAGQAMCLTVFLMVMVIGNLWLNLFLALLLSSFSADSLAASDEDGEMNNLQIAIGRIKWGIGFAKTFLLGLLRGKILSPKEIILSLGEPGGAGE--NA 
Rat Sk M 2 EVSGQSLCLLVFLLVMVIGNW~LFL~LLSSFSADNLTAPDE~E~LQLALARIQRGL~~R~FCCGILRRRPKKP~ATHSQLPSCITA 

IIS 

* 
Rat NaCh 6 ANCIANHTGVDIHRNGDFQIGNGTTSGIG--SSVEKYII--------------DE-DHMSFI~PNL~VPIAVGESDF~~T-----EDVSSESDP 
Rat NaCh 1 DNCTSNHTT-EIGKDLDCLKDVNGTTSGIGn;SSVEKYII--------------DESDYMSFINPSLTVTVPIAVGESDFENLNT-----EDFSSESDL 
Rat NaCh 2 DSCISNHTTIEIGKDLNYLKDGNGTTSGIG--SSVEKnrV 
Rat NaCh 3 DSCMSNNTGIEISKELNnKMNGTTSGVGTGSSVEKWI--LNT-----EEFSSESEL 
Rat Sk I4 1 EESTPEDEKKEPPPEDKELKD~-I-GLT~PRSSI----------------ELDHLNFINNPYLTIQVPIASEESDLEMPTE-----EETDAFSEP 
Rat Sk H 2 PRSPPPP~EKVPPARKETRFEEDKRPGQGTPGDSEPVCVPIAVAES~E~EEDEENSLGTEEESSKQESQWSGGHEPYQEP~WSQVSE~SSEAGA 

198 
192 
193 
192 
191 
196 

366 
377 
379 
378 
395 
368 
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Rat NaCh 6 EGSKDKLDD---TSS-------------SEGSTIDIKPEVE 
R&t Bach 1 EESKEKLNE--SSSS-------------SEGSTVDIGAPAE--EQePE~L~P~C~E~QRFKCCQI~~RGK~L~TCFR~~~E 
Rat NaCh 2 EESKEKLN---ATSS-------------SEGSTVDIGAPAE 
Rat NaCh 3 EESKEKLN---ATSS-------------SEGSTMVAPPREE 
Rat Sk M 1 EDIKKPLQPLYDGNS-------------SVCSTADYKPPEEDPEEQAEENPEGEQPEECFTEACVE 
Rat Sk Y 2 STSQADh'C?JEQKTEPQAPGCGETPEDSYSEGSTAEMIT?T ADLLEQIPDLGEDVKDPElXFTEGCVRRCPCCNWTTQSPGKVWWRLRKTCYRIVEHSWFE 

Rat NaCh 6 
Rat NaCh 1 
Rat NaCh 2 
Rat NaCh 3 
Rat Sk M 1 
Rat Sk M 2 

Rat NaCh 6 
Rat NaCh 1 
Rat NaCh 2 
Rat NaCh 3 
R&t Sk ld 1 
Rat Sk M 2 

0 0 
RPLRALSRFEGMRVVVNALVGAIPSIMNVLLVCLIFWLIFSIMGVNLFAGKYHYCFNETSEIR-FEIDIVNNKTDCEKLMENSTEIRWKMA(INFDNVG 
RPLPALSRFEGNiU/VVNALLGAIPSIMNVLLVCLIFWLIFSIMGVNLFAGKFYHCVNlTTG !X-FEITEVNWHSDCLKLIEFNETA-RmDNVG 
RPLPALSRFEGMRWVNALLGAIPSIMNVLLVCLIFWLIF IMGVNLFAGKFYHCINYTTGEM-FDVSVVNNYSECQALIESNQTA-RWKNVKVNFDNVG 

2 RPLP.ALSRFEGMRVWNALVGAIPSINNVLLVCLIFWLIF IMGVNLFAGKFYHCVNTlTGNN-FEIKEVNNFSlXQAL---GKQA-RWKNVKVNFDNVG 
RPLPALSRFEGMRVVVNALLGAIPSINNVLLVCLIFWLIFSIMGVNLFAGKFYYCVNTTT SER-FDISVVNNKSESESLMYXQ--VRWMNVKVNYDNVG 
RPLRALSRFEGMRVVVNALVGAIPSIMMnLVCLIFWLIFSIMGVNLFAGKFGRCINQTEGDLPLNYTIVNNKSECESF--NVTGELYWTKVKVNFDMIG 
IIISl- IIISS - 

Rat NaCh 6 
Rat N&h 1 
Rat NaCh 2 
Rat NaCh 3 
Rat Sk N 1 
Rat Sk M 2 

% AGYLALLQVATFKGWMDIMYAAVDSRKPDEQPDYEGNIYMIYFVIFIIFGSFFTLNLFIGVIIDNFNQQKKKFGGQDIFMTEEQKKYYNAMKKLGS KP 
FGYLSLLQVATFKGWMDIMYAAVDSRNVELQPKYEESLYMIFIIFGSFFTLNLFIGVIIDNMQQKKKFGGQDIFMTEEQKKYYNAMKKLGSKKP 
LGYLSLLQVATFKGWMDIMYRAVDSRNVELQPKYEDNL~LY~IFIIFGSF~~LFIGVIID~~~KFG~DI~EEQKK~~LGSKKP 
AGYLALLQVATFKGWMDIMYAAVDSRDVKLQPIYEENLYMYLYFVIFIIFGSFFTLNLFIGVIIDNFNQQKWFGGQDIF~EEQKKYYNAMKKLX;SKKP 
LGYLSLLQVATFKGWMDI~AS~~EQPHYEVNLYMYGSKKP 

Rat NaCh 6 
Rat NaCh 1 
R&t NaCh 2 
Rat NaCh 3 
Rat Sk M 1 
R&t Sk M 2 QKPIPRP~NKY&FIFDIVTK&FDVTIMFLIC~hMVETD~S~EKVNIL?,KINLLFVAIFTGECI VKMAALP.HYYFl'NSWNIFDFVVVILSIVGT 

I"Sl I"52 I"S3- 

Rat NaCh 6 
R&t NaCh 1 
Rat NaCh 2 
Rat NaCh 3 
Rat Sk Y 1 
Rat Sk Y 2 

FLADIIEKYFVSPTLFRVIRLARIGRILRLIKGAKGIRTLLFALMMSLPALRJIGLLLFLVMFIFSIFGMSNFAYVKHEAGIDDMFNFETFGNSMICLFO 
FLAELIEKYFVSPTLFRVIRIGRIGRILRLIKGAKGIRTLLF~LP~~IGLLLFL~IYAIFGMS~A~~GIDD~~FGNSMICLF~ 
FLRELIEKYFVSPTLFRVIRIGRILRLIKGAKGIRTLETFGNSMICLFQ 
FLAELIEKYFVSPTLFRVIRIGRILRLIKGAKGIRTLFGNSMICLFQ 
ALSDLIOKYFVS~LFRVIRLARIGRVLRLIRGAKGIRTIYSIFGMSNFAYVKKESGIDDMFNFETFGNSIICLFE 
VLSDII~KYFFSPTLFRVIRLARIGRILRLIRGAKGIRTLLFALMIYSIFGMANFA YVKWFAGIDCMFNFQTFANSMLcLFa 

IVSI TVS5 -I"SSl- 

Rat NaCh 6 
Rat NaCh 1 
Rat NaCh 2 
Rat NaCh 3 
Rat Sk M 1 
Rat Sk H 2 

ITTSAGWXLLAPILNSKPPIXZDPNRVNPG SSVKGDCGNPSVGIFFF'JSYIIISFLVVVNMY IAVILENFSVATEESAEPLSEDDFEMFYEVWEKFDPDA 
ITl'SAGWCGLLAPILNSGPPDCDPEKDHPGSSVKGDCGNPsVGIFFFVSYIIISFLVWNNY IAVILRNFSVATEESASPLSEDDFEMFYEVWEKFDPDA 
ITTSAGWDGLLAPILNSAPPDCDPDAIHPGSSVKGKGDCGNPSVGIFFFVSYIIISFLVVVNNY IAVILENFSVATEESAEPLSEDDfEMFYCVWEKFDPDA 
ITTSAGWDGLLNPIWSGPPDCDPTLENPGTNVRGDCGNPSIGICFFCSYIIISFLIVVNMYIAIILENFNVATEESSEPLSEDDFEMFYETWEKFDPDA 
ITTSAGWDGLLSPILNTGPPYCDPNLPNSNGS-RGNCGSPAVGILFFTTYIIISFLIVVNMYIAIILENFSVATEESTEPLSEDDFDMFYEI~KFDP~ 

Rat N&Ch 6 
Rat NaCh 1 
R&t NaCh 2 
Rat NaCh 3 
Rat Sk I4 1 
Rat Sk ld 2 

Rat NaCh 6 &E -________ * v -QRAYRGHL------GFICRK------------------~s NGGTHF.DKKESTPSTASLPSYDSVTKPDKEKQ%A------ 
R&t NaCh 1 VIIQF.AYRRHLLKASFT YNKNKLKG---GANLLVXEDMIIDRIN---------ENSIKHEQ-------- 
R&t NaCh 2 IVIQRAYRRnLKQKVKKVSSIYKKDKGKE---DEGTPIKEDIITD~N---------~STPEKTDVT-PS~SPPSYD~KPEKEKFEK-------- 
Rat NaCh 3 AIIQRNYRCYLLKQRLKNISSKYDKETIKG----RIDLPIKGD~ID~---------GNSTPEKT~S-SS~SPPSYD~KPDKEKFEK-------- 
Rat Sk N 1 IKIQFAYRRHLLQRSVKQASYNYRHSQEGW--DL%APEKEGLLAWWNKMY GHEKEGDGVQSQGEEEKASTEDAGPWEPEFTSSSE'TALTPSPPPLPP 
R&t Sk N 2 TVIQRAFRRHLLQRSVKHASFLFRQQAGGSGLSDEDAPERSDYSR 

Rat NaCh 6 
Rat NaCh 1 
Rat N&h 2 
Rat NaCh 3 
Rat Sk N 1 
Rat Sk H 2 

-EGRRERAKRQKEVRESKC 
--E-------GKDEKAKGK 
--DKSEKEDKGKDIRESKK 
--DKPEKEIKGKWRENQK 
SSSPPQGQTVRPGVKESLV 
SEOLAOFPPSPORDRESIV 

l potential glycosylation site 

~potential protein kinase A phosphorylation site 

*potential protein kinase C phoshorylation site 

Figure 2. Amino acid sequence of NaCh6 and its alignment with five other full-length rat NaCh sequences. Alignments were done using the 
CLUSTAL program from PCGENE (Intelligenetics). Gaps are indicated by dashes. Consensus sites for N-glycosylation in predicted extracellular domains 
and protein kinase A and C sites in predicted cytoplasmic domains are indicated for NaCh6. Sequences for rat brain NaCh I and II are from Noda 
et al. (1986); sequence for rat brain NaCh III is from Kayano et al. (1988); sequence for SkMl is from Trimmer et al.. (1989); and sequence for 
SkM2 is from Rogart et al. (1989) and Kallen et al. (1990). 
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Table 1. Percentage of amino acid identity between NaCh6 and C BSCHM K L U B 
other rat sodium channels 

LO Dl Ll D2 L2 D3 L3 D4 L4 

NaCh I 69 81 57 93 70 84 94 83 57 
NaCh II 67 81 53 93 65 84 94 85 67 
NaCh III 68 82 57 94 60 86 94 83 65 
SkMl 57 81 46 90 40 83 93 81 54 
SkM2 54 74 41 80 31 80 91 78 60 
Na-G - 50 45 

Amino acid alignments were done using the CLUSTAL program from Intellige- 
netu. Gaps put in the sequences for alignment purposes are not counted as 
mismatches. Dl-D4 are the membrane-spanning regions depicted in Figure 2. 
LO IS the NH, termmus, and L4, the COOH terminus. Ll, L2, and L3 are the 
interdomam regions believed to be cytoplasmrc. 

(Table 1). The large cytoplasmic domains are more divergent, 
with about 30-70% identity between NaCh6 and the brain or 
muscle channels, and a comparison of these cytoplasmic regions 
shows that NaCh6 is more similar to brain than to muscle 
NaChs. 

Northern analysis 
Northern analysis was performed on RNA isolated from differ- 
ent tissues (Fig. 3). A riboprobe for the 3’ untranslated region 
was used to detect NaCh6 mRNA. Two bands, a prominent one 
at 9.5 kb and a fainter one at 10.4 kb, were detected in brain, 
cerebellum, and spinal cord. No transcripts were detected in kid- 
ney, lung, uterus, and skeletal and cardiac muscle. The reason 
for the two different transcript sizes is not known. One possi- 
bility is that the length of the 3’ untransjated region is variable, 
due either to the use of different polyadenylation signal sites, as 
suggested for NaCh III (Suzuki et al., 1988), or to alternative 
splicing. 

mRNA abundance 

We used RNase protection analysis, which is both specific and 
sensitive, to quantitate the abundance of NaCh6 mRNA. The 
abundance of NaCh6 mRNA was compared to that of NaChs I, 
II, and III and to alternative splicing isoforms of NaChs I and 
III (Schaller et al., 1992). Figure 4 shows the results of RNase 
protection with each of these probes to adult rat brain RNA. The 
relative abundances of the labeled bands in Figure 4 were quan- 
titated by measuring the radioactive decay with a Phospho- 
Imager. The ratios of NaCh6:NaCh 1:NaCh 1a:NaCh II/IIa:NaCh 
1II:NaCh 1IIa:NaCh IIIb were 1:0.14:0.83:0.75:0.17:0.07:0.02. 
Thus, the RNA protected by NaCh6 was as abundant as the 
RNA of any of the isoforms of NaChs I, II, or III. Given this 
abundance, it is surprising that this channel was not cloned ear- 
lier. 

Glial expression of NaCh6 
None of the experiments described above indicated what cell 
types in the nervous system express NaCh6. The ability to am- 
plify and clone NaCh6 cDNA from RNA of primary cultures of 
cortical astrocytes suggested that this channel is expressed in 
astrocytes. However, PCR is extremely sensitive, and since these 
cultures are not purely of one cell type (Yarowsky and Krueger, 
1989), we performed in situ hybridization in combination with 
GFAP immunocytochemistry to confirm that NaCh6 mRNA was 
expressed in cultured astrocytes. The specificity of the in situ 
hybridization results was assured by the use of synthetic oligon- 

co;d (SC), heart (H), skeletal muscle (M), kidney (K), lung (L), and 
uterus (U). Molecular size markers (in kb) are indicated. Two bands, 
9.5 and 10.4 kb, were observed only in nervous system tissue. The 
lanes to the Zefr of the marker lane were overexposed to show the lack 
of NaCh6 mRNA in non-nervous tissues. The lane to the right of the 
marker, a lighter exposure of brain (B) RNA, shows that the most abun- 
dant NaCh6 transcript in brain is 9.5 kb. 

ucleotides, rather than a larger cDNA clone, as hybridization 
probes, since over the length of the coding region NaCh6 shows 
6570% identity with the previously cloned rat brain cDNAs. 
Two antisense oligonucleotide probes specific for NaCh6 were 
synthesized, one for a cytoplasmic region (oligo 6A2) and the 
other for an extracellular region (oligo 6Al). As a control, one 
sense oligonucleotide probe was synthesized. The oligonucleo- 

Figure 4. RNase protection to quantitate NaCh isoforms. Riboprobes 
were made that were specific for NaChs I, II, III, 6 and several splicing 
isoforms (Ia, IIIa, and IIIb) that we characterized previously (Schaller 
et al., 1992). These probes, in loo-fold excess, were hybridized to RNA 
from brain, and the protected RNAs were electrophoresed on a poly- 
acrylamide gel and analyzed by a PhosphoImager that quantitates the 
radioactivity in the gel. The right halfof the image shows the protected 
mRNA fragments. The left half shows an aliquot of the unprotected 
probes. The$first Zune on rhe right has three heavily labeled bands (ar- 
rows); the top band (435 nt) is NaCh I mRNA and the two lower bands 
are protected fragments of NaCh Ia mRNA, which has an 11 amino 
acid deletion relative to Ia and causes the NaCh I probe to be cut into 
two pieces (156 and 246 nt). The signal from isoform IIIa is nine nu- 
cleotides longer than III. The signal from isoform IIIb (96 nucleotides 
longer than III) was too weak to be visible at this exposure. 
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c 

Figure 5. In sifu hybridization controls. Film autoradiogram of coronal sections of an adult rat brain. A, Antisense oligonucleotide. Labeling of 
the globus pallidus, hippocampal commissure, corpus callosum, and cortex. B, Sense oligonucleotide. C, Competition of YS-labeled antisense 
oligonucleotide with a 50-fold excess of unlabeled antisense oligomer. Scale bar, 3 mm. 

tide probes for NaCh6 were designed by choosing regions where 
the number of mismatches between the oligonucleotide and the 
other isoforms was maximized (see Materials and Methods). 
Three results were consistent with the probes being specific for 
NaCh6. First, in situ hybridization with these two different an- 
tisense probes showed strong labeling (Fig. 5A) and identical 
patterns of expression of NaCh6. In situ hybridization showed 
little labeling with the sense probe (Fig. 5B) or when excess 
unlabeled antisense probe was added to compete with the labeled 
antisense probe (Fig. 5C). Second, oligonucleotide 6Al was 
used to screen a rat brain library (described above), and all of 
the 35 clones isolated were NaCh6. Third, oligonucleotide 6A2 
was used with a degenerate generic NaCh primer for RT-PCR 
amplification. Sequencing of individual partial cDNA clones 
(five clones) from the RT-PCR showed that all these cDNAs 
were NaCh6. 

Primary cultures (2-3 weeks old) of neonatal rat astrocytes 
were fixed and hybridized with NaCh6 sense or antisense oli- 
gonucleotide probes that were end labeled with ?S-dATP Each 
of the antisense probes gave the same result: virtually all cells 
were labeled (Fig. 6A,B). There was no specific labeling with 
the sense probe. Immunocytochemical labeling with anti-GFAP 
antibody showed that over 95% of the cells in these cultures 
were GFAP positive (Fig. 6C). Thus, the in situ hybridization 
demonstrated that cortical astrocytes (GFAP positive) in culture 
express NaCh6 mRNA. 

In addition to the PCR amplification from cultures of astro- 
cytes, two experiments further indicated that astrocytes express 
NaCh6. When the CNS is injured, astrocytes respond by prolif- 
erating and forming scar tissue. The scar is created by the gen- 
eration of astrocyte processes that are especially abundant in 
glial intermediate filaments composed of GFAP Cryostat sec- 
tions of a rat brain that had been lesioned (by insertion of a 
needle into the cortex and striatum) 10 d prior to death were 
incubated with the NaCh6 probe. The cells most heavily labeled 
were cells on the border of the lesion (Fig. 60), and these cells 
had processes that were intensely labeled by the antibody against 
GFAP The second line of evidence came from an immortal cell 
line (A7) generated from the rat CNS that has many properties 
of astrocytes (Geller and Dubois-Dalcq, 1988). These cells were 
labeled by an NaCh6 antisense probe but not by the sense probe 
(Fig. 6E, F). 

It was possible that astrocytes in culture expressed NaCh6 as 
a consequence of the isolation and culture conditions. To test 
for in vivo expression in glia in normal, adult rats, we performed 
in situ hybridization on sections of the brain and spinal cord 

(Fig. 7). Due to the intimate intermingling of neurons and glia 
in most regions of the CNS, it was difficult at the light micro- 
scopic level to determine unequivocally if glial cells were la- 
beled. Therefore, white matter tracts were examined for labeled 
cells. 

Spinal cord sections allowed clear identification of labeled 
glia in the white matter. Cells that were associated with GFAP- 
positive processes in the white matter were labeled (Fig. 7A,B; 
small arrows illustrate a few of these). It is unlikely that these 
labeled cells were oligodendrocytes because oligodendrocytes 
are GFAP negative, are more abundant than the labeled cells we 
observe, and have never been found to express Na currents in 
electrophysiological recordings. These cells are also not likely 
to be neurons because the occurrence of neurons in spinal cord 
white matter is rare (Donald, 1953). Thus, we conclude that 
astrocytes in white matter of the spinal cord express NaCh6. 

In situ hybridization indicated that Schwann cells express 
NaCh6. Heavy, relatively uniform labeling of dorsal roots was 
observed (Fig. 7A). Dorsal root labeling stopped abruptly at the 
zone of Obersteiner-Redlich (large arrow in Fig. 7A), the loca- 
tion at which glial cells change from peripheral (Schwann cells) 
to central (oligodendrocytes). The GFAP labeling also changed 
at this transition zone; it became weak or nonexistent distal to 
the zone. Since axons do not contain mRNA, labeling with the 
NaCh6 probe is consistent with reports that Schwann cells ex- 
press NaChs while oligodendrocytes do not. 

Examination of white matter tracts in the brain was less clear 
cut than in the spinal cord. Some labeling was evident in cere- 
bellar white matter (Fig. 7E). However, there was little labeling 
of the optic nerve (Fig. 7C) compared to the adjacent region of 
the hypothalamus above the chiasm. There was also some la- 
beling of two commissural tracts: the corpus callosum and the 
hippocampal commissure (Fig. 5A). Thus, it is possible that ex- 
pression of NaCh6 is heterogeneous in astrocytes (see Discus- 
sion). 

Neuronal expression of NaCh6 

The distribution of NaCh6 was widespread in the spinal cord 
and brain. Examples of neuronal labeling in the CNS are pre- 
sented (Fig. 7). Many cells in the gray matter of the spinal cord 
were labeled, but the type of cell often could not be determined. 
However, some of the largest neurons were clearly labeled. Mo- 
tor neurons, identified by their size and position, showed intense 
labeling (Fig. 7B), as did preganglionic sympathetic neurons in 
the intermediolateral cell column (not shown). Primary motor 
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Figure 6. Astrocyte labeling by in situ hybridization of oligonucleotide probes specific for NaCh6. A-C, Primary cultures of neonatal rat cortical 
astrocytes. Bright-field (A) and dark-field (B) photomicrographs of a culture labeled with NaCh6 antisense probe. Virtually every cell in the culture 
hybridized to the antisense probe. C, Immunohistochemical labeling of a parallel culture of astrocytes with antibodies against GFAP; essentially all 
cells were labeled. D, Combined in situ hybridization and GFAP immunohistochemistry on a section of rat brain lesioned IO d earlier; astrocytes 
on the border of the lesion are heavily labeled. Cavity created by lesion is indicated by an usterisk. E and F, Cultures of an astrocyte-like cell line 
(A7) hybridized with antisense (E) or sense (F) oligonucleotide probes. Scale bar: 65 pm for A and B, 100 pm for C, and 50 km for D-F. 
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Frgure 7. GFAP unmunocytochemistry combined with m JIIU hybridization for NaCh6. A, Dorsal horn and dorsal root of the spinal cord. Cells 
m the gray matter were heavily labeled. Cells in the white matter were also labeled (small arrows illustrate a few examples). Uniform labeling 
occurred over the peripheral portton of the dorsal root, this labeling stopped at the zone of Obersteiner-Redlich (large arrow) where GFAP labelmg 
became intense centrally and where myelin formation changed from Schwann cells to oligodendrocytes. B, Ventral horn and ventral funiculus of 
the sputa1 cord. Motor neurons were heavily labeled. GFAP-posmve cells in the white matter were also labeled (5ome of these are indicated wtth 
Amull u~rows) C, Optic chiasm. Intense labeling occurred dorsal to the chtasm but the optic nerve and optic chiasm (oc) exhibited little labeling 
(parasagtttal section; rostra1 IS to the left). D, Facial nucleus of the brainstem counterstained with cresyl violet. Silver grains are located over motor 
neurons (open arrowheu&). E, Cerebellum. Antt\ense oligonucleottde hybridized strongly to the granule cell layer, moderately and uniformly to 
the molecular layer, and weakly to the white matter tracts entermg and leavmg the cerebellar cortex. Some cells m the molecular layer were labeled. 
GFAP labehng of Bergmann gha was evident in the molecular layer. F, Cerebellum. Hybridization of a sense probe was at or near background m 
the granule cell (g) and molecular (m) layers. Scale bar: 200 pm for A, B, E, and F, 500 pm for C, and 50 pm for D 
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neurons in the brainstem, for example, in the facial nucleus (Fig. 
70) were labeled. 

In the cerebellum Purkinje cells were labeled, and the cere- 
bellar granule cell layer was heavily labeled (Fig. 7E). Much of 
this labeling was in granule cells since identification of astro- 
cytes by anti-GFAP antibodies in sections hybridized with the 
sense probe (Fig. 7F) showed that GFAP-positive astrocytes 
were not abundant enough to account for all of the labeling in 
the granule cell layer. A few isolated cells in the molecular layer 
were labeled. Neurons in the deep cerebellar nuclei were also 
labeled (not shown). We conclude that NaCh6 mRNA is present 
in many types of neurons in the cerebellum. 

In the hippocampus, granule cells of the dentate gyrus and 
pyramidal cells were labeled (not shown). There did not appear 
to be any obvious difference in labeling of CA1 versus CA3 
pyramidal cells, or in granule cell labeling within the dentate 
gyrus. 

There was no obvious rostral-caudal gradient of NaCh6 
mRNA from in situ hybridization. This is in contrast to what 
has been found for the distribution of NaChs I and II; NaCh I 
is most abundant in the caudal CNS and the opposite is true for 
NaCh II (Beckh et al., 1989). NaCh III, unlike NaCh6, is ex- 
pressed at low levels in the adult brain, with little or no expres- 
sion in the cerebellum (Furuyama et al., 1993; Black et al., 
1994). Thus, NaCh6 not only is broadly expressed throughout 
the CNS but also has a distribution different from that of the 
other brain NaChs. 

Discussion 

The two most significant aspects revealed by isolation of 
NaCh6 are, first, that it is one of the most abundant NaChs in 
the nervous system at the RNA level and, second, that it is 
expressed in both neurons and glia. Beckh et al. (1989, 1990) 
showed with Northern blot analysis that NaChs I, II, and III 
did not account for all the NaCh mRNA in the rat nervous 
system. The signal they obtained using a generic cDNA probe 
was larger than the combined signal for probes specific for 
NaChs I, II, and III, suggesting the existence of one or more 
novel NaCh mRNAs. Using RT-PCR, NaCh6 was shown to be 
in many of these tissues, including retina and dorsal root gan- 
glia. RNase protection analysis (Fig. 4) showed that the amount 
of NaCh6 mRNA was at least as abundant as that of rat brain 
NaChs I, II, and III, including the isoforms generated by al- 
ternative splicing. In situ hybridization with a probe specific 
for NaCh6 (Fig. 7) was consistent with the RNase protection; 
many areas of the brain and spinal cord were heavily labeled. 
DRG neurons were also labeled (Schaller, Krzemien, and Cald- 
well, unpublished observations). Areas of the CNS expressing 
NaCh6 can be compared to areas labeled with in situ hybrid- 
ization using probes specific for NaChs I, II, and III (Brysch 
et al., 1991; Furuyama et al., 1993; Black et al., 1994a). There 
was overlap in distribution, but none of the other channels had 
the same distribution as NaCh6. Thus, we conclude that NaCh6 
is an abundant NaCh in the adult rat CNS and has a broad 
distribution that is different from the distributions of the other 
brain NaChs. 

Schwann cells and astrocytes express voltage-gated sodium 
channels (Barres et al., 1990; Ritchie, 1992; Sontheimer, 1994). 
The specific NaCh isoforms expressed in glia are beginning to 
be characterized. NaChs I, II, and III have been shown to be 
expressed in glia (Black et al., 1994; Oh et al., 1994b). In 
addition, a partial NaCh cDNA (designated Na-G) expressed 

in glia has been reported (Gautron et al., 1992). The Na-G 
transcript is very different from NaCh6 in both sequence and 
distribution. From amino acid sequence comparisons, all of the 
full-length NaChs in Figure 2, including NaCh6, belong to one 
family. A second NaCh family is formed by Na-G and hNa,2. I 
(a human cDNA obtained from cardiac muscle; George et al., 
1992); amino acid similarities between cDNAs of these two 
families are much lower (about 50-60% for transmembrane 
regions and 5-45% for the large cytoplasmic regions) than 
those within a family (Table 1). The tissue distribution of Na-G 
is also very different from that of NaCh6. Na-G is expressed 
in uterus, lung, and cardiac muscle, while NaCh6 was not de- 
tected in these tissues (Fig. 3). In the brain and adult spinal 
cord there is a low abundance of Na-G (Gautron et al., 1992), 
in contrast to the high abundance of NaCh6 (Fig. 4). Thus, 
although both NaCh6 and Na-G are expressed in glial cells, 
the comparisons of tissue abundance and distribution suggest 
that they play different roles in glia of the CNS. 

The strong amino acid identity in the transmembrane regions 
(Table 1, Fig. 2) leaves no doubt that this novel cDNA encodes 
a sodium channel. All four S4 transmembrane segments that 
are thought to function as the voltage sensor are completely 
conserved (i.e., amino acids of NaCh6 are identical to those of 
either brain or muscle), and the short cytoplasmic domain be- 
tween transmembrane domains III and IV, which is crucial for 
inactivation, is almost totally conserved (52 of 53 amino acids 
identical to either brain or muscle sequences). Two amino acids 
(K1409 and A1701) that distinguish between Na and Ca per- 
meability (Heinemann et al., 1992) are also consistent with the 
identification of NaCh6 as a sodium channel. The major dif- 
ferences between NaCh sequences lie in the intra- and extra- 
cellular domains (Table 1). The size of these domains in NaCh6 
is closer to brain than muscle NaChs. These domains contain 
potential sites for post-translational modifications, for example, 
by phosphorylation or glycosylation (Fig. 2). Functional ex- 
pression will be necessary to determine the effects of phos- 
phorylation or glycosylation, as well as the voltage depen- 
dence, kinetic properties, and toxin sensitivity that are unique 
to NaCh6. 

NaChs are essential for electrical excitability in the nervous 
system. The classic example of this is the conduction of action 
potentials in myelinated and nonmyelinated axons. However, 
there is increasing evidence that NaChs are employed for more 
subtle, subthreshold, signal processing in neurons. NaChs are 
found in the dendrites of cerebellar Purkinje cells (Regehr et 
al., 1992) and of pyramidal cells in both the hippocampus (Re- 
gehr et al., 1993) and cortex (Huguenard et al., 1989; Stuart 
and Sakmann, 1994). These NaChs are capable of generating 
dendritic action potentials, and their density and distribution in 
dendrites will modify synaptic responses. In order to under- 
stand the effect of NaChs on synaptic integration, it is essential 
to know for each class of neuron what NaCh isoforms are pres- 
ent and the properties and distribution of each isoform. 

All the NaChs isolated from nervous tissue, including 
NaCh6, have been shown to be expressed in glia. Since astro- 
cytes are biochemically and morphologically heterogeneous, it 
will be important to determine the isoforms expressed in each 
astrocyte subtype. In addition, there is evidence that NaChs are 
segregated to different regions of the astrocyte, for example, 
in the processes (Barres et al., 1990) and in apposition to nodes 
of Ranvier (Black et al., 1989). Thus, the distribution of NaChs 
in glia may be as complex as that in neurons. Knowledge of 
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the biophysical properties and subcellular localization of each 
NaCh isoform will be essential for determining why glia ex- 
press voltage-gared NaChs. Antibodies that are specific for 
NaCh6 will be valuable tools for determining the subcellular 
distribution in both neurons and glia. 

GenBank accession number. The accession number for the 
NaCh6 sequence is L390 18. 
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